The effect of the energy state of mitochondria on the kinetics of unidirectional cation fluxes.
Unidirectional fluxes of triphenylmethylphosphonium and of Cs+ as its valinomycin complex were studied using trace concentrations of the cations. The rate constants of influx and efflux were estimated mainly at 0 degrees C from the uptake kinetics in respiring mitochondria and the in/out ratios in the steady state. The efflux rate constants in the energized state were also measured after dilution of the mitochondrial suspension in the steady state, and in deenergized mitochondria from the efflux rates of cations after inhibition of respiration. It was found that the energy state of mitochondria had little effect on the rate constants of efflux, while the rate of influx was strongly stimulated by respiration. The former finding is not readily explained by the classical chemiosmotic theory, since a transmembrane potential, negative on the inside, formed on energization would be expected to strongly inhibit the efflux of cations. The data may be explained by a pump-and-leak model in which localized electrical fields in hydrophobic domains of the membrane are coupled to the pumping of hydrophobic cations against an electrochemical gradient, while leaks would effect efflux.